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Juice Fiji is a beverage company based in Suva, in the Pacific Nation of Fiji, and was founded 

in 2019. The major products of the organization are juice, healthy beverages targeting the 

health and fitness and sports sector, and other herbal based natural drinks, sourced from the 

rich rain forest of the Pacific Island nation. The company prides itself in using ancient wisdom 

in manufacturing their products, so as to provide their customers with healthy alternatives to 

other beverages, with added pharmaceutical benefits. Being a relatively new organization, 

and with the world just recovering from the covid-19 pandemic, there are challenges that 

Juice Fiji currently face, including challenges from climate change that ae key barriers to 

meeting their core organizational objectives, as well as challenges in business funding, that 

will enable them access local markets and other markets in the Pacific Island.  

One of the key areas the organization hold significant advantage is in the production of all 

100% beverage and supplements from the rain forest of the Pacific Island. As more consumers 

shift to healthy alternative beverages and fitness and sport supplements, Juice Fiji is 

strategically positioned to deliver products that appeal to their customers, and align with 

customers’ need to live a healthy lifestyle. To ensure that the organization compete effective 

and deliver value to their customers and potential customers, Juice Fiji has adopted SMART 

goals to ensure sustainability of their organizational objectives in the short-term and in the 

long-term. These SMART solutions will ensure that the organization make meaningful 

contribution towards fighting climate change and other adverse environmental impact 

associated with climate change. A comprehensive SWOT analysis and competitor analysis was 

conducted by the Juice Fiji to ensure they stay competitive in the local market and expand to 

the international market. With an overwhelming majority of the supplement and beverages 

in the fitness and sport industry; and with a significant number of consumers opting for 

healthy products that are naturally sourced, Juice Fiji has designed supplement products that 

will fill in the gap and meet the need of these customers.   

The uniqueness of the Juice Fiji business is in their commitment in producing beverages and 

sports and fitness supplements that are 100% natural and organic, designed to give full health 

and nutritional benefits to the customers. while there is potentially huge competition in the 

sports supplement sector, Juice Fiji has the competitive advantage of sourcing all their 

products from the Pacific Island. Importantly, Juice Fiji has designed their supply chain to very 

resilient and to withstand global catastrophic events like the covid 19 global pandemic 

Executive Summary 
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Juice Fiji is a beverage company in the Pacific Island nation of Fiji, in Suva. The company was 

founded in 2019, and the foundation of its business model is in sourcing its raw materials from 

Mother Nature, and then are prepared with the intention of ancient wisdom. Juice Fiji have 

successfully created range of beverages that balances the body, mind and energy. The 

company through its range of nutritional beverages is promoting healthy lifestyle, and has also 

extended its healthy products to the fitness and sport industry. Juice Fiji is currently growing 

at a fast rate in the Fiji Islands, and as a sporting nation, several celebrity sports figures and 

role models have already identified with the company already, and have aligned with the 

company’s shared values, potentially repositioning the company for a massive growth. The 

company achieved all these successes within a short period of time, thanks to the growing 

influence of Juice Fiji and its growing followership on social media. Currently, Juice Fiji have 

designed a range of natural supplements for athletes in the fitness and sports industry, as part 

of the organization’s market expansion. 

 

 

 

 

❖ The mission is to provide a natural, organic alternative to pharmaceutical medicine.  

❖ To promote health and boost the immune system through natural, organic and herbal 

leaves, fruits and crops.  

❖ To improve the health of the country as a whole via our natural health systems in Fiji. 

 

 

 

❖ To empower the youth in Fiji via employment and social development, and through 

the agriculture and sports sectors. 

 

 

About the Company 

Mission 

Value 
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❖ To empower the agriculture sector to become the center of Fiji’s economy as a natural 

resource, through the processing of locally grown and harvested crops, fruits and 

leaves.  

❖ To empower young people to follow their interests and passions across different 

sectors, to think outside the box, and to guide them through it. 

 

 

 

A quick review of the global market for sports and physical fitness-based supplements shows 

that over 78.3% of the products available are not made from 100% natural and organic 

products. Almost all the products available for athletes and other sports and physical fitness 

professionals and enthusiasts contain a significant amount of caffeine, sugar and sodium. 

Studies abound on the impact and effects of caffeine on the human system, as well as the 

impact of excessive processed sugar intake on the human blood and health in general. On the 

other hand, there are several supplements for fitness and body building that are made from 

synthetic amino acids, and their negative health impact has been extensively documented. In 

a study conducted in 2016 by Laukens (2016), observed that most supplements that are 

readily available for fitness and body builders have a serious adverse effect on the 

cardiovascular system, contributing to 11% of cardiac related conditions and deaths among 

the body builders. Their studies also identified dependency issues with most these sport 

supplements, as most of users over time tend to lose their self-reliance in their performance, 

as they tend to rely on these supplements to enhance their performance. In another study, 

UK Global Food Security Program (2017) observed that most sport and fitness supplements 

interfere with lipid the metabolism as well are impact the neural and muscular coordination 

of the athletes, if they use these supplements for a very long period of time. There are also 

several other studies that are ongoing with sport supplements. Thus, the need for sports and 

fitness supplements that are sourced and made from 100% natural fruits, herbs, and other 

natural food products, with no negative health impact, as long as the athletes and sports 

Aims & Vision 

Overview of the Natural Supplements 
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enthusiast use them as recommended. These range of sports supplements will provide the 

much-needed alternatives in the sports and fitness industry.  

Again, as more and more people are becoming health conscious and are switching to healthier 

alternative products, these range of sports supplements will no doubt make a huge difference 

for these sets of potential customers. again, with very few 100% natural based sport 

supplements, Juice Fiji is set to fill that gap, and provide supplements that will meet the 

healthy lifestyle that has become popular among sports and fitness professionals and 

enthusiasts.  
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Overall, Juice Fiji have always tried to adopt business approach that is unique and aligns with 

objectives of the company. The core uniqueness of the business approach is that it will provide 

a natural, organic alternative to pharmaceutical medicine, in the form 100% naturally 

produced supplements. As stated in their mission statement, Juice Fiji is aiming to use all their 

range of products to improve the health, wellbeing and lifestyle of their customers in the 

Pacific Island nations, and the tourists the visit the Island nation. Put differently, their products 

will significantly improve the overall health of their customers from organic fruits, herbs, fruits 

and other beneficial crops. As a developing economy, the business will also add to the Fiji 

Island GDP as well as give employment to several of the young Fijians. Potentially, with the 

supplement specifically designed for the fitness and sport industry, the company is set to serve 

a global customer base, far beyond the Island nations in the Pacific Island. Globally, the 

demand of 100% organically produced products is on the rise as more individuals are choosing 

healthy lifestyles and healthy products. There are few products designed for the fitness, 

physical health and wellbeing sector that are exclusively made from natural products. As most 

participants and enthusiasts in the sector are mostly conscious of their health, although most 

of the beverages and supplements are naturally sourced. This implies that Juice Fiji products 

will offer the healthy and natural alternatives that are in serious demand in the fitness and 

health, and athletes. These products have no negative impact on the overall health and 

lifestyle of individuals, as all products will be produced from 100% naturally sourced materials 

from the rain forests of the Pacific Island. 

Why the Supplements Are Unique 
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This aspect of the proposal describes the entire intended process of taking the sports and 

fitness supplements to the intended international market. The product development prosed 

also includes the process of renewing already existing product(s), alongside the introducing 

the already existing Juice Fiji products in potential new markets with the sports and fitness 

supplements. Thus, this proposed product development will not only expand the product 

option of Juice Fiji in their local market, it will also ensure that Juice Fiji will expand the 

supplements in the international. To achieve this, a holistic review of the entire production 

process, conceptualization, existing market needs in the fitness and sports industry, and the 

Overview of the Product Development 
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roadmap on how these products will be lunched, including the modes of collecting feedback 

is proposed in brief details in this section. The following steps will be taken in the product 

development of these supplements: 

Idea generation: At the very basic, Juice Fiji developed the idea of the supplement products 

in line with the global market needs for natural based sport and fitness supplement products. 

These global marketing needs also presented the company a potential opportunity to 

relaunch their juice and other products that are already in their local market. The idea 

generation commenced the product development after a team of highly ingenious creative 

talents in the organization went through several brainstorming sessions, to ascertain the 

market needs and the number of product categories that will meet the global market need 

for sports and fitness supplements in the global sports and fitness industry. These 

brainstorming sessions and interactions were significant in determining all of the product 

categories that will be available in the fitness and sports supplement product line. The need 

for healthy alternatives in all the organization’s product categories in the international market 

is also inspiring the creative team align the existing product categories to breach the gap in 

the demand of healthy beverages, which aligns with the overall organizational objectives of 

Juice Fiji. 

 

 

 

  

 

Research: As amazing as all the product categories in sports and fitness supplements, based 

on their proposed designs are, at the end of the brainstorming sessions and iteration, a 

comprehensive research and fact-finding mission was undertaken to ensure there are no 

missteps in the entire product developments. The finds from the research were important in 

validating the product ideas through to ensure it will meet the projected market demands 

internationally. By validating the products and potential products, the company ensured that 

they are producing what will fit into the lifestyle of the local customers, as well as the potential 
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international customers. importantly, the fact-finding and research was necessary to ensure 

that money, time and effort on ideas that will not be wasted on products that customers will 

not need. Different measures were taken in the research, including online surveys, product 

texting, analysis of the top 10 sport and fitness supplements in the market, and the review of 

the glow fitness and health industry report as well as trends in the industry. These findings 

were carefully analyzed their findings made a huge contribution tin the final outcome of the 

sports and fitness supplements. Google Trends in the fitness and sport supplements were also 

explored ad this phase of the product development. Finally, the research also included existing 

products in their market and their current marketing performance were analyzed.  

The research also got feedback from a substantial and an unbiased audience. The feedback 

from customers and potential customers that will “definitely buy” the supplement was 

important, but not overvalued, until these customers make an actual commitment to 

purchase these products. The research also included competitive analysis for both local and 

international organizations. Over a period of time, the company signed on up to the newsletter 

of potential competitors, and it will enable the organization to assess how their potential 

competitors attract their customers and how they make sales as well. As part of their 

competitive strategy, Juice Fiji did also ask the customers of potential competitors what they 

dislike about the products of their competitors’, and the findings was used to strengthen the 

competitive advantage of Juice Fiji. All these information were key in helping Juice Fiji to have 

a proper assessment of how their sports and fitness supplements will performing when the 

product is launched, as well expand to other markets. 

 Planning: a significant amount of time has been invested in planning all the product 

development of these sports and fitness supplements. Juice Fiji understand that it does not 

take much for the product development to get complicated. Therefore, all the processes and 

materials required, as well as the entire supply chain has been thought out in this phase of 

the product development. As a company that was launched in just about a year before the 

covid 19 global pandemic, it is important that the company consider every aspect of the supply 

chain, to ensure that it is designed to resilient and accommodate similar catastrophic event in 

the future. 

We made a sketch of all the processes for all the product categories in the sport and fitness 

supplement, which has also helped the company in making decision on pricing, the exact 
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number of workforces that will be required, the stakeholders and their level of commitment 

to the project, and the suppliers, as well as alternative suppliers along the entire supply chain.  

Juice Fiji considers global warming as one of the major organizational challenges, and did 

design the product production to accommodate green energy and environmentally friendly 

solutions in the business model. 

Designing prototypes: the importance of prototypes to these supplements cannot be over 

emphasized, as it helped in creating the sample of the finished product. The organizational 

management in Juice Fiji understands that it is unlikely to have the final product in a single 

attempt, which makes prototype a valuable aspect of the organization’s production 

development. The prototypes allowed Juice Fiji to experiment with several versions of their 

products, while eliminating undesirable options, while making improvements until arrived at 

the desired final sample of their products. 

 Sourcing: Juice Fiji as part of their product development for the sport and fitness supplements 

have sourced all the suppliers on the supply chain. Important partners for the production of 

the supplements have also been contacted. The storage and preservation and distribution 

were also factored in, at this phase. Several suppliers were contacted, and their prices were 

compared. However, pricing was not the core determinant in selecting suppliers. Suppliers 

were selected based on their ability to build a supply chain that is resilient to future 

catastrophic event, as well their commitment to sustainability and supplying of 100% of 

natural fruits, herbs and crop products. These resilience along the supply chain will ensure 

that the business model of Juice Fiji is safeguarded in long-term in the international market. 

 

 

   

In line with the mission of Juice Fiji on provide a natural, organic alternative to pharmaceutical 

medicine as well as promoting health and boost the immune system through natural, organic 

and herbal leaves, fruits and crops through their juice products, and providing sport and 

fitness industry with natural supplement alternatives, there are some SMART goals that were 

considered.    

Proposed SMART Goal in the Sport and Fitness 
Supplement Production 
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These sets of SMART goals will ensure sustainability in Juice Fiji business model as well as 

ensure the company expand their products beyond the Fiji Island to the international market. 

The acronym SMART goals implies that the strategies adopted by the organizational 

management are Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant and Time-bound goals.                  

             

 

By adopting the SMART goals detailed in this section of the proposal, Juice Fiji will certainly 

set actionable processes that will ensure they achieve their organizational goals in line with 

their vision and mission. Juice Fiji gave credence to SMART goals, because it will set up the 

organization to have clear focus to work towards, setting up the organization for success, and 

mitigate against goals that are vague and ill-defined.  

One of the core identifiable challenges in the production of the all-natural based supplement 

for fitness and sports is global warming, and the impact global warming having on crop and 

herbs production in general. Juice Fuji have therefore taken steps that will ensure overall 

reduction of their carbon footprint, and as such, contribute to the overall reduction of 

greenhouse gas emissions in the Pacific Island. By reducing their carbon emission, Juice Fiji 

also contribute to the global reduction of CO2. A SMART approach to reducing carbon 

emission that has been adopted by Juice Fiji are those of EPA’s Waste Reduction Model 

(WARM). EPA’s Waste Reduction Model is designed to help manufacturing organizations 

especially, in designing, planning and managing their wastes as well as tracking the 

greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of the organization. Meredith (2003), a GHG expert opine 

that the most effective way of minimizing carboning emission in manufacturing is by going 

lean.  
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The other SMART goal the company has adopted is in their customer retainership and 

expansion. The customers of Juice Fiji are at the heart of the success of the business, thus, the 

company’s SMART goals include their customers. There are several identifiable customer 

service metrics and goals that Juice Fiji has employed to track their customer relationship, 

which are very significant and central to achieving the company’s vision and mission. The 

customer service goal of Juice Fiji includes a metrics to reducing how long customers will have 

to wait to get a response, as keeping customers waiting for long increases the frustration the 

customers feel. Cappels (2004), a customer service scholar observed that one of the worst 

signs of poor customer service is a poor customer response time. The adoption of an 

omnichannel customer experience, organizations can respond to customers much faster and 

efficiently, and displaying the customers average waiting time also help improve customers 

waiting time. Juice Fiji is adopting the omnichannel approach and also measure the 

improvements they will make in their response time to their customers. This SMART customer 

relationship will help Juice Fiji manage the expectations of their customers effectively. 
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❖ Juice Fiji will run on lean organizational SMART goal, and will incorporate technology in 

most of the production process.  

❖ The core foundation of Juice Fiji is built on innovative and prioritize on creating sport and 

fitness supplements as well as juice and other beverages from 100% natural sources. All 

the recipes are sourced from the rain forests of the Pacific Island nations. nutrition and 

health products that will challenge status quo. All our recipes ate kept top secret and we 

have patent protection on our products. 

SWOT Analysis 

Strengths 
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❖ Our customer relations will be driven by customer-centric strategies and approaches, as 

all products are designed to meet the healthy lifestyle of customers. the foundation of 

the relationship with customers is on meeting their health and wellbeing needs through 

the range of products that were naturally designed.  Our business model is sound 

anchored on serving the customers’ nutritional needs. Potentially, our products will be 

expanded to other African nations within 2 years of commencing production. Nutrition 

and health are fundamental in all human activities, more so in Africa with sever nutrition 

and health challenges.  All the material used in the creation of all product category are 

sourced from the rain forest of the Pacific Island, which give a significant supply 

advantage. 

 

 

 

❖ Big multinational firms like coca cola and PepsiCo with huge financial resources may 

decide to invest in the same product categories which could be significant competition 

challenge, especially in the international market. Initial investment and startup capital 

is significantly high. However, the automation of several production phases will cut 

cost on the long run.  

❖ The global economy is still recovering from the effects of covid 19, which significantly 

impacted the disposable income of the working class. However, if no further decline 

in the economy occurs, the economy will fully recover. 

 

 

  

❖ Our products will provide the much-needed alternatives to those seeking healthy and 

completely natural based supplement for sports and fitness.   

❖ Over 70% of the supplement products for sports and fitness are not from natural 

compounds, and they have serious health impact on the consumers, on the long run. 

Out product categories will be among the very few products that offer 100% natural 

supplement for sports and physical fitness industry. 

Weaknesses 

Opportunities 
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❖ The most significant threat to Juice Fiji is those posed by the climate change on the 

environment. All the herbs, fruits, water and other production materials are sourced 

100% from the environment and the rain forest.  

❖ Threats from the entry into the market from wealthy multinational organization is 

fairly significant. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All business sectors were impacted by the covid 19 global pandemic. The beverage industry 

and the sports and fitness industry were equally impacted by the prolonged lockdowns. The 

global economy was the spared by the pandemic as economic activities grand to a halt. 

However, as lockdowns and covid 19 restrictions are being relaxed globally, economic activities 

and sporting events have commenced. Gyms are now open, and fitness professionals and 

enthusiasts now have access to the gym and field. It is projected that the second quarter of 

2022 will witness about ₤328 billion in revenue from energy drinks and carbonated soft drinks, 

which is a 17.27% rise from 2021. By 2025, the market value of the energy drinks, sports and 

Threats 

Market Analysis and Target Market 
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fitness supplements will increase to ₤83 billion from its current ₤64.2 billion, assuming there 

is no global market interruption like the covid 19 pandemic.   

From our study, one of the surging trends is the demand for healthy and sustainable products. 

Consumer preferences are fast shifting to more natural products, including products with 

lower sugar, and beverages with claims of fortified health benefits. This shift in consumer 

preference will have a significant impact of the major global players in the beverage industry, 

as well as in sport and fitness industry. While several products are claiming to have zero sugar, 

or promise some health benefits, an overwhelming majority of the products do not offer 100% 

organic based, all natural products. In the sports and fitness sector, most of the supplements 

have complex chemical composition, which most of the consumers believe are not 

transparent in the in what is promised on the products labels. On the energy drink, Redbull 

currently dominate the market. There are not clear product dominating the supplement 

market, however, there are several pharmaceutical companies that have supplements for the 

sports and fitness industry.   

The target market for the sports and fitness supplement range of products targets professional 

athletes in different sports. Athletes in the track and field, and other competitive sports are 

the top target market for the supplements. Professional sports men and women in the fitness 

sector are also art of the target market for the range of supplement products. The other target 

market for the sport and fitness supplements are the non-professional and fitness and 

wellbeing enthusiasts. This market target is project to be about 60% of the Juice Fiji target 

market for the fitness and sports supplement categories. There are no age restrictions to the 

supplements as they are sourced from 100% natural sources. The local market and the 

international market are both targeted. Product sales will also target other countries in the 

Pacific Island, and Australia in the first set of release. Sells will expand to Asia and Europe by 

the second quarter of 2023. 
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The selling point of the sports and fitness supplements is that they are sourced 100% from 

natural sources. The range of fitness and sports supplements are designed to balance the 

body, mind and energy, as all ingredients were sourced from mother nature and was prepared 

with the intention of ancient wisdom. As a sports nation, that have excelled in ruby on the 

global level, Juice Fiji will leverage on the many athletes, majority of whom are celebrities or 

role models in the sporting sphere, to reach out the local and international market. Most of 

the celebrity athletes are recognized internationally, and their endorsement and influence will 

have a significant boost in reaching the target market. Will leverage on the large social media 

followers, and explore all other forms of media communications. The company intends to 

reach over three million customers monthly with the sports and fitness sector by 2024. Juice 

Fiji will constantly create marketing contents that will engage the audiences and actively 

encourage their feedbacks. 

 

 

 

 

Advert Target 
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Position  Responsibility Description  

CEO/managing director ❖ Responsible for all the major organization decisions and set the 
internal standards. 

❖ Interact with all the project partners and reach critical decisions 
with them. 

❖ Develop the organizational strategy in line with the 
organizational objectives. 

❖ Directs the organizational operations 

Commercial director ❖ Responsible for establishing and maintaining relationship with 
suppliers. Responsible for finding new suppliers 

❖ Will collaborate and actively participate in the industrial sectors 
event participations 

❖ Responsible for planning advert campaigns and advert targets  
❖ Cooperates with advert agencies and PR agencies. 

Financial director ❖ Responsible for Juice Fiji budgeting 
❖ Responsible for monitoring the financial state of the organization 
❖ Responsible for the capital management of Juice Fiji 
❖ Will be actively involved in the investment decision processes. 

Quality control manager ❖ Responsible for conducting product test and assessment  
❖ Responsible in identifying product defects 
❖ Responsible for recording and reporting issues along the 

production line 

Production manager ❖ Responsible for charge of production line management in line 
with the production plan 

❖ Responsible for maintenance and repair works planning  
❖ In charge of the technical personnel 

Marketing analysist ❖ Responsible for monitoring market trends and competition  
❖ Responsible for collecting sales data, which is a key part of 

decision making on the range of production 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organizational Management 
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The budget was done with the current inflation rate in view, and to accommodate the 

potential impact of inflation for the next 6 months. The budget was done with the anticipation 

that the full production of the sport and fitness supplement will commence within the next 

two months, and the products would be available in both the local and international market 

by the beginning of the third quarter of 2022. The starting cost proposed will produce about 

3 million units of the fitness and sports supplements. This production capacity is expected to 

be doubled within one of production. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part of the funding will be generated from the government grants that are available for small 

and medium scale businesses. This will account for 30% of the production funding. The other 

7% of the funding will be generated from the partnership and funding from investors. 

Investors are projected to make 40% of the profit from the sales of the supplement for the 

next five years. this makes investment in the supplement for sports and fitness a profitable 

venture. The summary of the production expenses is summarized in the table below: 

 

 

 

Project Funding 

Source of Capital 
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Expenses  Cost (₤) 

Purchases  130,000 

Remodeling  88,700 

Furniture  61,000 

Equipment  110,000 

Machinery  821,000 

Fixtures  13,400 

Legal and accounting fees 23,650 

Opening salary for four months  84,000 

Advertising and promotional expenses  363,372 

Contingencies  65,000 

Total  1,760,122 

  

 

 

 

 

Budget Summary  
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